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Dense and humid and filled with secrets, the rain forest is home to more than half the

worldÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s plants and animals. Using unique Photicular technology, Jungle parts the

mysterious veil of this sun-dappled land and revealsÃ¢â‚¬â€•in fluid 3-D motionÃ¢â‚¬â€•the living

exuberance within. Watch a tarantula scuttle across the forest floor. A dancing whipsnake flick its

tongue. A Bengal tiger on the prowl, and a brilliant green and red macaw soar above the canopy.

ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s magical! In a world saturated with video, Photicular technology weaves a very special

spell, capturing intimate, moving moments of life on earth, and tapping deeply into the

readerÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s imagination. With three books publishedÃ¢â‚¬â€•Safari, Ocean, and

PolarÃ¢â‚¬â€•the bestselling series has over 1.3 million copies in print. Experience it for yourself.
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Dan Kainen is an artist, designer, and inventor living in New York City. He is the creator of the

bestselling Photicular books Safari, Ocean,Polar, and Jungle. His website is DanKainen.com.While

working with some of the pioneers of holography, Dan created a special spotlight that was used by

SohoÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Museum of Holography to light holograms. The related field of holography led to

DanÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s interest in lenticular art and, in turn, after nearly a decade of research and



experimentation, to the creation of his Ã¢â‚¬Å“Motion Viewer,Ã¢â‚¬Â• his third patent in that field

and the inspiration for Safari and the other Photicular books.Kathy Wollard is a science journalist

and the author of the bestselling How Come? Every KidÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Science Questions Explained.

Her work has appeared in Newsday, Scholastic, Popular Science, and Family Fun magazines.

My 15-month-old grandson loves this book. It keeps his attention and delights him everytime he

reads it. This one, I think, is better than the Safari book because the animals in this Jungle book do

more interesting things, like blinking eyes, chewing, scratching, whereas the Safari book basically

shows animals walking and running.

This book is absolutely AMAZING! As you turn the pages the pictures "come to life" as if you are

watching a short video!Normally when I purchase a gift on  I just have them wrap it and send the gift

directly to the person, but as a Christmas present I bought a few of these "Photicular" books and

wanted to wrap them myself..I was simply amazed when I looked through it! Even my Husband had

to come over and see for himself.Not only would I recommend these as a gift, I would suggest

having them be delivered to you first so you can enjoy them before you give them away!

ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Â•

My son has the Ocean photicular book. His cousin saw it and loved it, so I bought him this one for

his birthday! It's nice to buy kids something other than toys that they love and will learn from.

These books are awesome! Bought them for my 5 year old cousin who is obsessed with learning

about animals. Each page is like a mini movie and you control the speed that the animals are

moving, he loved it! There are simple facts and information about each animal on top of the moving

pictures, which is really cool. These books are so cool, worth it!

The pictures that move when you flip the pages are awesome; our sone wanted more of these types

of books. It encouraged him to want to read more about these animals.

I love the pictures. But way too much info to read thru, would have preferred key points. Most kids

flip thru the picture and forget about reading since it's too much info.

I have Sarfari, Polar, and Ocean for my nephew when he visits so of course I had to get Jungle and



will get any more that come out. I do find the books are getting less and less spectacular since the

pictures are not as dynamic as the fist book, which is the main appeal, but they are still cool to have.

The books in this "series" are all fantastic. The pictures are amazing, and a huge plus is all the

reading information about the subject in the pictures. Every school library should have a copy of

these books. A GREAT gift for any child.
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